
EASIEST THING TO FIND.
Ysa Can Even Fina lt Where lt Dots

Not Exirt.
The only thing that can easily he

found where, it does not exist is
inuit-that is, you can easily find it
in others. But in yourself, though
you. bo blackened with it4 you can't
aee it so easily.

If the other fellow has a fault,
^nd sometimes if lie hasn't, you are
-quick to perceive it
You incessantly find fault with

tho weather. It is either too warm
-or ¡too cold/ too wet ok too dry, too
^unny or tob cloudy, and you have
a good deal to say about it.
And tho times never suit you.It's either hard times or else some

oilier people are making too much
mopey by tho methods you don't
know anything about and so don't
approve. Deep in your subconscious-
ness you are quite sure that money
snaking which yo« can't comprehend
.and can't,imitate can't be honest.
And thc government is ali wrong,

too, in your opinion. As a matter
«of fact,' you may confess to yourself
that you arc

' unable to vote witli
areal discrimination for county sher¬
iff, but you do think you know ali
«bout running tho national govern-
xnent and settling all international
differences.

You may be loudly preaching for,
worldwide peace when you can't get
.along amicably with your own wife.
iYou may not be able Buccessfully to
Tun a little corner grocery, but-you
'?think you know all about regulating
tho big trusts. You don't4know what
«tte the elements of failure in your
own business affairs, but you think
^rou know just exactly what are the
faults of the great railroads.
The trouble with you is easily di¬

agnosed. It is one of the most com-
anon-disorders under the. sun. You
.are "farsighted" in your mental, vi-
.sion. You see only tho. things that
are beyond the reach of your hands
and are blind to those that lip about
you. You sec the faults of the other
bellow, but not your own.-Atlanta
.Journal._

Tho British Bulldog. J
The Stockkeeper has been taking

«way the character of tho British
^bulldog. In short, it haB suggestedthat this much bepraised annual is
mo better than any other cur. Now,
I am not concerned to defend the
yrize monstrosity bred for his bandy
aegs and wheezy chest and impossi¬ble upper jaw-or is it the lower one
îthat is abnormal ? Neither

'

juiBposeü to maintain that the Brit-
ash bulldog- is now or that he
«eyer was "a' ferocious, bloodthirsty
Ibeast," but when you get away 'rom
*fchis imaginary bulldog and Cae so-
.ciety specimen cf the degenerate in
.dogs you may still find bulldogs of
ibo old breed throughout the coun¬

try, faithful and fearless as no other
«dog can claim to be-"real grit right
through," as a Yankee once told
me when he was carrying a specimen
kpme to the west. I have seen tHe
bidlfrg put to the test on many
«occasions, but I have never known
one to show any lack of courage or
any disposition to let go when he
bas once got hold, and I have never
3rnown one to be quarrelsome.-Lon¬
don Weekly.

Ho Couldn't Help Being Qood.
'A weil known preacher recently

anoke at a religious service in a jail.
; iie noticed that one of the convicto
aéemed extraordinarily impressed.'After the service ho sought him out
and continued tho good work by re¬
marking:

etMy dear sir, I hopo you will prof¬it by my remarks just now and be¬
come a new man."

'Indeed I will," was the reply.."In fact, I promifio you that I will
never commit another crime, but
will lead an exemplary-life, to myäying day.'"
"Goodl" said the dominie. "But

are you sure that you will be able to
icesp the promise ?"

,
^

"Oh, yes," was thé cheerful replyof the convic fr. "I'm ;h jail for life/' .

-Philadelphia Telegraph.
Natura! to Him.

(Vincent WU3 altogether too gar¬
rulous, in school to please his teach-

:

as the insti¬
tution allowed to be meted out wer%.
tried without any apparent effect
jipon the boy until at last the head.

,i '^master decided to mention the lad's
fault upon his monthly report. So
the next report to his father had
these words, TVincent talks a great
«deal." Back came the report by
mail, duly signed, but with, this
written in red ink under the com¬
ment, "You. ought to hear bis moth-/", .err-' -, /.,r '.:

_

Attrapions cf Her Lo.ig Voyage.
Plora-You know I've been so;

anxious to hear from that friend of
?\ mino who is on such an interestingtrip to. South Africa,

Oom-Yea.
Flora-Well, I've had a long let¬

ter from her. and nil she saya is,.
"We had a beautiful trip around tho
Horn." All tW irest was about a'

man \^è^}^^jnéï^ cn board!-Dc- j
.ployedto convince both the contend-,
log-parties that, they are in the Wrong.'

.-- Most' vfotnon would rather be
\t}ftñ than bo'.trusted.

'rr. Hope is tho oiicViinp you, can't
-bunko thc* average metí out bf;

o fi nd'/fehl!
sith, ut^olVc-

METHODS OF READING.
Rule« Cannot Be Fixed, as Each Man

Has His Own Standard.
"Men have curiously different no--

tions on the subject of reading, and
almost alUthe literary men have had
something to say on the subject,"
said an observant man. "Emerson
laid down three rules. Kc said:
First, do not read a book that is
not a year old; second, never read
any but books that are famed; third,
never read any book but what youlike. But it is not likely that many
persons can follow these rules. In
the first place, it is quite impossi¬
ble to ol>servc anything like an ar¬

bitrar)' rule in the matter of reading.
There is no reason why a g<v)d book
should be a year old before wo ven¬
ture through ita pageè. If thc book
is good it is just as good in fresh
print as it will be at any other time.
Besides, books arc printed so rap¬
idly now that if we are to wait a

year before reading a book after it
comes out we should soon, be very
much belxind tlie times. VPe could
not talk to our friends about con¬

temporary literature and would be
classed as a back number. Emer¬
son's second rulo is worse than thc
first. All good books do not become
famous. It is much easier for a bad
book to blaze out and win popular
attention. Besides, how shall we
know whether a book is good or bad
without reading it ? The same point
may be made as to the third rule.
How shall we know whethejvwe like
a book or not without resting it?
True enough, some mon, like Car¬
lisle, can skim a book and get a fair¬
ly good idea of it, but this is not a

satisfactory way of measuring a
book's value. I have but little con¬
fidence in the literary judgment of
tlie slammer. The fact is, after all,
that every man must read according
to his own notion. My friend may
like one book; I like another. He
may have one standard of literary
excellence; I may have another, and
so on. "Rules for reading cannot be
arbitrarily fixed. Human nature is'
too fickle and there is too much dif¬
ference between the temperament of
men to admit of any such thing."-
Kew Orleans Times-Democrat.

Don't Need Hooks and Eyes.
"The hook and eye is one product

of civilization that oriental races
cannot be educated up to," said a
manufacturer who was discussing
export trade. "Our firm made stren-
uous efforts to oopnlarize hooks and
eyes in China, 5apai> and India, but
we had to admit defeat and retire
from the field.
"We sell hooks and eyes all over

the world, even to the Eskimos, but
the orientals don't toke to them.
This is partly due to the mode of
dresa prevalent in the far east. Gár-.
ments are cut to conform to the fig-;
ure, of soft, clinging materials, and'
after the attire has been adjusted it;
is held in place by a sash twisted
around the waist. ;Unlike our fash¬
ions, there practically bas been no

change in the national costumes of
China and Japan in centuries. The
nearest approach to the hook and'
eye in use there is a sort of garment'
fastener resembling the frogs on a

military greátcóaVand even its use
is not general"-Philadelphia Eec-
ord. . 'V. ' '

Salt* Consciousness end G«?»!'js-
"Anyihing like self consciousness

is impossible in ths supreme opera¬
tion of genius," writes Henry M.
Alden in Harper's Magazine. "Ii
the creator become soon or late the
cynosure of all eyes, the recognition
and response accorded him are in¬
evitable, but incidental. He has cre¬
ated a world whose wonders are the
delight of all who behold, and when
he has created it he may himself see
that'it is good. It is the veil of his
personality; its only true revelation
also. It is in that world he hides,
aa God is hidden in his creation.
The actual facts of his'life;, his in-
dividual opinions and habits, ara to
another generation insignificant ex¬
cept to idle curiosity."

fortunes In Old String.
There is money in handling ;bits

of old string and rope, and there are
several large, dealers in these com¬
modities in IiOndon. Thousands of
pounds arc made by buying arid sell¬
ing old fishing nets ¿lone, but this
is a mere bagatelle to tho cash that
is turned over in handling old "cord¬
age at the docks... When it ia stated
that tlie cordage, not including the
fitting, of a largo sailing vessel costa
fróm(£2;O0O to £3,000, and that this ¡
has tb Vs constantly renewed:, it will
be seen that an enormous trade must
hfbarned on m^ this particular de-
punmenr.~-L.onupii Mair,

-_.-.-_-- -.

Doctors In Sweden.
Swedish doctors- never send bilk

tb their patients. Each patient pays
vhat he deems just or is able io give.
The rich pay' tlie physician liberally,
whether Uiey have, need of his serv*.
ices or not, if he has been ¿nco roT '

tamed by th&rn. The poor, if they
possibly can, pay bim a srasll sum,
and thc very poor pay him nothing.
Yet he atteiulB the poor as faitlif *

iy as ho. <W:< tho rich,
(

«a «<.--

- You -^ay whitewash a m:;n'
oí aracter, but you can't fv.ißh ii «rh t ¡
-Whoa pono tm-ri fail to oiake a j

hit then try io blumc il on tho ham¬
mer,
--tho man"whoso wif<< takes in

"KIT CARSON.
Som© of the Famous Scout's Exploits

as . Dispatch Bearer.
There was needed a messenger to

tho government at Washington.
Who better could be this than this
iron frami . rider, Kit Carson?
He started on Sept. 15, 1816, and
hod won across the Rocky moun¬
tains wlien he met General ivear-
ny's column and was ordered to re¬
turn to California. In this return
the Kearny column was assailed by ¡tlie California Mexicans, stern fight¬
ers themselves, who pushed Kcar-
ny's forces into a desperate situa¬
tion. The beleaguered troops need¬
ed a messenger out to San Diego,
Kit Carson and Lieutenant Beale of
thc navy undertook the task. The
hardships of tho march wrecked tho
mind and body of Beale, who was
an invalid for two years thereafter.
It was nothing to lut Carson. In
March, 1847, ne was started once
more as a dispatch bearer to Wash¬
ington. This time lie met thc In¬
dians on tho Gila, fought them, got
through, crossed Now Mexico, de¬
scended the Arkansas river and in.
the month of June arrived at Wash¬
ington after having mode 4,000
mues in three months' time. The
journey requires little more than
three days now, but we do not make
it on horseback.
At Washington as some sort of

reward for his services Carson was
appointed lieutenant of tho rifle
corp3 of the United States army.
His commission, however, was nev¬
er ratified, thought this he did not
learn until some months later. He
was sent back to California with dis¬
patches. He crossed the Missouri
river, fought tho Comanches at the
Point of Kocks and had won as fat
through as the Virgin river before
he met his next Indian fight. He
and fifteen companions here stood
four 300 Indians. In time he reached

onierey and later, simply to keep
mself in practice, took service

against tho Mexicans on the border
for a time.

There was no man of all those
known to tho army officers who had
the resources or was so well quali¬
fied as a dispatch rider as Kit Car¬
son. He was sent back once more
to Washington in the spring of 1848.
The physical frame of any man ex¬

cept nimself had been by these jour¬
neyings too far racked to enable him
to make this long and hazardous
trip. The souls cf most men would
have failed them long ere this. Yet
this hardy, tough little man, just
big enough for steady riding, cheer¬
fully undertook this third journey
across a continent as dispatch bear-
*er.~-Emerson Hough in Outing.

A Vietim of Habit.
A new member of the fire depart¬

ment in Chicago after a week's serv¬
ice reported tp the chief that he de¬
sired to resign in order to return to
his old occupation of stoker on a
lake steamer.

"Why," exclaimed the chief, "I
thought you were perfectly satisfied
with your job. I am surprised that
you should wish to go back to yourold position, which pays you less
money than this."

"Well, chief," was the reply, "it
isn't because I'm not satisfied with
the place, but I figure it/nit that I
wasn't int ended tp be a fireman. Ev¬
ery time wo go out /to fight a blaze
I feel a,strong temptation to whoopher up instead of throwing water
on heiv Early training's too much
for me, chief/'

----- ß
Convincing Evidences.

Lawyer-rWould yon believe the
Bworn testimony of this man ?

Witness-Certainly not, sir !
Lawyer-And why not ?
Witness-Because, sir, that man

hates .to tell the truth. He alwaysdid. We were boys together, and he
used to cry when tho teacher made
him say two and two made four.
Lawyer-Anything else?
Witness-Oh, yes. Once he was

iU and described the symptoms spthat the doctor prescribed for a

sprained ankle when ho was suffer¬
ing from neuralgia in tho head.
Lawyer-That will do. - Pear¬

son's. .' 7

High Testimonial.
"Oh, mamma," exclaimed little

Alice, rushing in from school, "Ethel
Talbot has got the loveliest mother
that ever was! She is such a beau¬
tiful mother! I do wish you, could
see her I"

"Tell me about lier, Alice," said
her mother. "Why is she so lover--
ly?»
"Why," said Alice, "she lets Ethel

say 'By ¿olly 1' all; shs-wfesis io!"-
Somerville Journal.

? .?

Suspicious;
r f Miss Lighted-I' was very much'
admired at tho wedding ceremonylast night. I noticed one gentlemanirho never took his eyes off me tho
whole evening-..' Miss Sharpe-Bid tho gentlemanhave a black mustache, waxed on the
ends ?

;. /'Yes. Do you know him?"
irE know of him. Ke is a detective.

Ho waa there to.watch the presents."
--- tm¡ mtm i-

- Only a aat'urit-born*hypoprito is
capable of laughing tica* tily at an

ancient (»tory.
- A man is compelled to. lie to a

woman occasionally if he would iciaih
her friend »Mp.
- To make heos''lay iu winter-hit

tli fe in oo thc,head with ta ax.
-A woman.: doesn't; "enjoy 'goodHotkh milco» she has a few ailments

i-i co'mbtäln nf.

IN THE EVERGLADES.
Animal Life ls Abundant and Plant

Growth Luxurious.
The islands of thc Everglades of

Florida are covered with luxuriant
virgin forests. The live oaks and
the bays are present in large num¬
bers, interspersed with wild cucum¬
bers, wild lemon und wild orange.The papaya, the custard apple and
the prickly ash are of very frequent
occurrence, and here and there, gov¬erned by the size and elevation of
the islands, are the cabbage palmettoand the pine. Wild rubber trees
arc also found in 6ome localities,
growing to enormous size. Through¬out the region there is a phenomenal
growth of vines. The morning gloryand the honeysuckle attain greatsize and are almost everywhere. The
wild fig, which fastens itself about a
massive trunk of live oak or bay,lives its cannibal life until the sup¬
porting tree trunk has been destroy¬ed. Wherever the land is dry
enough the coontie plant nourishes.
This plant is really the Florida ar¬
row root, lt is the mainstay of the
Seminole. From its root he ex¬
tracts flour and starch, both of
which are delicate and digestible.

There is a remarkable variety and

}>rofusion of wild flowers. Water
ilies and spider lilies abound. Or-
duds aro found in great numbers
and are of great beauty. On many
of the islands grow giant ferns, the
fronds of which measure ten feet in
length.
The shores of the streams by

which the glades aro entered aro
covered with rank growths of the
cocoa plum. The ßame tree grows
all about the edge of the glades,
producing bluo fruit on the eastern
edge and white fruit toward the
west. The flora of the whole region
is unique and unstudied and con-
taino no doubt scores of plants un¬
known and unclassified.
The Everglades are not a sports¬

man's paradise in the usual sense of
that term. Nevertheless animal
lifo is fairly abundant in that por¬
tion of the area where the larger is¬
lands lie. Deer arc found on both
the eastern and western edges, and
now and then a bear is seen. Tho
panther has not entirely disappear¬
ed, an occasional one finding his
way into the explorer's camp. Ot¬
ters are plentiful, and the Semi
noles, who hunt both the otter and
the alligator for their skins, derive
a considerable revenue from otter
trapping. The alligator is often
Seen, and his gentle roar is by no
means uumusical. On the south¬
eastern edge the crocodile (Croco-
dilus americanus) is found in small
numbers, though his more favorite
haunts are among the mangrove
fastnesses between the glades and
the bays and sounds about Cape Sa¬
ble.-Century.

Soothed to Rent.
The story is told of a man whose

wife had arranged an "authors'
evening" and persuaded her reluct¬
ant husband to remain at home and
help her receive the fifty guests who
were asked to partake of this intel- \lectual feast.
The first author was dull enough,

but the second was still duller, Tifo
roonia were intolerably warm, and
on. pretense of lotting in some cool
air the unfortunate host escaped to
the hall, where ho found the foot¬
man . comfortably asleep on the
carved oak settle.
"Wake upi" he said sternly in tho

man's ear. "Wake up, I say! You
must have been listening at the key¬
hole!"

A Pointed Question.
Hell is a little giri who is allowed

to join the diners at her house when
there are guests on the stipulation
that she shall keep very quiet.
On several occasions the little girl

was refused dessert on the ground
that "it was not. good for her.

Becently, when there was not a
few guests at dinner at the house
in question, the youngster, having
obtained permission to speak, naive¬
ly asked :

"Mother, will the dessext hurt me,
or ia there enough to go around?"
-Comer's.
--

-

A Contest In Gluttony.
"You do occasionally remind ns

in Table Talk," h correspondent
writes, "that civilization does not
go very deep ih spite of our boast'
irig.'. I am surprised that you have
not noted the case reported from

,: Brentford, where six men competed
to see which of them could eat a
pound of plum pudding in the short¬
est,time with hin hands tied behind
.hiui; Tho winner took ¡, four. min¬
utes. This was done to amuse ,300

lo."-London Ne?re.
Juvenile Deduction.

Teddie-Pa, where do we get our
milk fron?
Father--From cows, my son.
Teddie-And where do cows got;':{heir milk from ?'
Father-Why, Teddie, where do

you get your tears?
Teddie (after a Iongj thoughtful

pàûjse)-Bo they have to spank
cows, papa? *

'

?S -:_ ra. ? wi- '_
'

- Nothing'is holy unless it.is helpv
fol.
- Tombstones always behave them-

selvy.s.
- A stiff man is not always a

straight o^e.
- X&Â cannot teach wbero you^do

not touch.
- Of conrso you aro all right, but

your nest dooii neighbor needs a lot of
reform :n:.

Purely Voluntary.
"I see a good deal about voluntary

joufessions these days, said Represent¬
ative Cooper of Texas, in tho Demo¬
cratic doak room, "and every time I
read about ooo it reminds mo of a story
Judge MaeFarland used to toll down
in my country.
"Judge MaeFarland bad a largo

practice and vas a rattling good law¬
yer. Ho had a client named Hender¬
son who was at daggers' point with
his own father about some land which
ho had inherited from his mothor.
The client came to tho judge one day
and told him that his father had tried
to poison him.

" 'What evidence have you of that?"
asked tho judge.

" 'My negro, old Sam, told me so,'
was the reply.

" 'Was his story a voluntary one?'
" 'Oh, yes, entirely so. I took Sam

out behind the ham and had him hit
seventy lashes, and he voluntary
belched up tho truth.' "

- No woman can tell whether a
hat is becoming to her or not until
she ascertains tho price.
- If tombstone epitaphs were re-

liable, his satanic majosty would have
to look for another job.
- A good way to respect people is

not to get too intimato with them.
- It will be time enough for women

to ride astraddle when men sit down
on tho floor to put on their stockings.
- You can put it down for a faot

that when husband and wife get along
together they don't have to keep tell¬
ing everybody so.
- A girl can get so mad with you

for mussing up her hair that she will
forget to be mad with you for the rea¬
son you did it.
- The prize idiot is the man who

imagines he is interested in a woman's
mind.
- A woman could like geography

better if all the boundary linos were
hemstitched.
- Every girl would like to elope

only it would seem so awful not to be
home before dark.
- It's funny how evening clothes

stay on a woman when they seem to be
specially built io slip off.
- When a man is in a room with a

lot of women talking he can shut his
eyes and almost feel as if he wero
scorching in an automobile.
- A safe-breaker should be looked

up for safe keeping.
If you would pícate * oman say

nothing and listen.
- Some men get married because

they are tired of being in love.
- Typewriters are to be less ex¬

pensive-the machine, not the opera¬
tors.
- Silence may be golden, but you

can't make an insuranee agent believe
it. '

- You may have noticed that men
who oppose monopolies have no stock
in them.
- Many a man his accidentally lost

his best umbrella by an unexpected
meeting with the owner.

MBS. HALL'8 MIRACLE.

Experiences Similar to This Have Oc¬
casioned Considerable Comment in
Anderson.

Few women ¿i-e botter known in
Lookport, N. YM than Mrs. Pattie»D.
Hall, as she belongs to one of the
best families and has a large oirole of
friends and 'acquaintances. In a re¬
cent interview Mrs. Hall said:
"The experience I have beer,

through in the last two years seems
like a mirado, ( was so badly off that
life seemed almost unendurable, and
my deafness increased so that I could
soarcoly hear anything. The suffo¬
cation in my ohestand the indigestion
caused by my catarrh, produced very
severe suffering. I had five different
physicians, bought everything that
anybody recommended to me, but
finally gave up in despair. '

"One day my milliner asked me if
I had ever tried Hyom ci. I began
the treatment, and oan thankfully
testify that Hyomei does cure this
terrible disease. Since using it my
hearing is greatly improved, and the
only time I have any oatarrhal trou¬
ble is^ wheû I take oold. I then uss

iiyomei, and-always get* instant re¬
lief. My friends and acquaintances
marvel at the change in ray health
and hearing/
Hyomei has made many euros of

catarrh, and in connection with Hyo¬
mei balm, of catarrbal deafness, in
Anderson. Similar experiences to
that of Mrs. Hall's have created a

large sale for Hyomei with Evans
Pharmacy.-,
The completo outfit, inoluding tho

inhaler, costs but $1, while extra
bottles pro but 50 cents. Ask Evans
Pharmacy to show you the strong
guarantee under which they sell Hy o
mci.

^^..
»

Notice.
I will let to tbe lowest responsible bids

. -er tba building of a Bridge at Warren.'-
Ford on Threofcnd Twonty Creek, near
Pendleton Factbry, on tbe 15th day of
March. \
Also, vjn the ítótb of March tho build¬

ing of a Brldgo on road leading from
Halt's Mill to Iv a, on stream near Henry
Barton's place.
Plan* and fcr--eciO<faUou« made known

3KIN HUMORS
The thousands of people

made miserable hy the awfu.l
tortures of some skin afflic¬
tion will rejoice at the aston¬
ishing good news «hat we
have secured the agency for
that wonderful medicament
known as the

D. D. D.
This prescription ls a speci¬

fic formula for skin diseases,
not a panacea for all ailments.
At our store can be seen the
evidences of its mostremark¬
able curative qualities. The
proofs of Its wonderful cures
are indisputable. We have
for your inspection a number
of photographs of people
showing their condition be¬
fore and aft&r using this
wonderful medicine. Call and
see these actual proofs.
Accept only the genuine

prescription with the D. D. D.
trade mark on each bottle
and package.

Sold only by
EVANS PHARMACY.

EVERYTHING !
IF that name stands for square

dealings and^tï&iîy artistic-

PIANOS,
That's what our name stands for

Call and inspect our handsome
array of-

- AND -

THE

Cu ,v, REED
Music House,

ANDERSON, - - 8. C.
BA H H El 8 fh g vta
the moat healing salve In th» world.

BE HUMANE I

. Oct your faithful Horse
a BLANKET to keep him
warm these cold days.
We have them from 75c.
up. .

H. 6. JOHHSOH&S0HS.

Foley's Hooey sod Tat
cures colds, prevents pneuoionta.

Blue Ridge Railroad,
EflfectlYe'KoT. 29, ISO».

..WESTBOUND!
No. ll (dally)-Leave Belton 3.60 lp.

m. : A tutor* m 4Î5 p. EP. ; Pendleton 4.47
p. m. ; Cherry 4 Oi p. m. ; 8eneca 6.31 p.
m ; arrive Walhalla 5.55 p. m.
No. 9 (tinily except Sunday)-Leave

Belton 10.45 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.;
Pendleton 11.32 a m ; Cherry 11.89 a. m.;
arri ve at Seneca 11.57 a. na.
No. 5 (Sunday only)-Leave Belton

lt.45a. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.; Pan-
-?dloton 11.82 a. m.; Cherry 11.39 a. ni.;
Seneca 1.05 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 1.2,
p. m.
No. 7 (dallv except Snnday)-Leave

Anderson 10.30.a. m.; Pendleton 10.59 a.
m.; Cherry 11.09 a. m.; Seneca 1.05 p. m.;
arrive Walhalla 1.40 p m.
No. 3 (dally)-Laave Bsltoa 9.15 p. m.;

arrive Anderson 9.42 p. m.
No. 23 (dally except Sunday)-Leave

Belton 9.00 a. m.; arrive Anderson 9.30
a. m.

EA8B0UND.
No. 12 (dally)-Leave Walhalla 8 35 a!

ru.; Seneca 8.58 a. m ; Cheny 9.17 n. m.,
Pendleton 9.23, a. m.; Anderson 10.00 a.
m.; rrlve Belton 10.25 a. m.
Nu. 15 (dally except Sunday)-Leave

Seneca 2.00 p. m ; Cherry 2.19 p. m.; Pen¬
dleton 2 20 p. ra.; Anderson >810 p. m.;
arrive Ballon 8,85 p. ra.
No. G (Sunday only)-Leave Anderson

8:10 p. m.; arrive Bolton 3 35 p. nj.
.' No 8 (dally)-Leave Walhalla 310 p.
m.; Seneca 5.31 p. m.; Cherry 5.51» p. m.;
Fendleton 0.12 p nu; Anderson 7.3«) p.
rn.; arrive Belton 7.53 p. ra.
No. 21 (dally except Sun**.*?)-Leave

Anderson 7.50 a. m.; arrive Bolton 8.20
a. ra. II. C. BEATTIE, Prov.,

.. Greenville, 8. C
íttfc&áo-: J. It. ÀNDHÍtSO^&£ÄI»*.,>*,

Potash as NecessaryasRain
The quality and quantity of tuc'

crops depend on a sufficiency of

Potash
In the soil. Fertilizers which are
low in Potash will never producesatisfactory results.
Every farmer should bc familiar will» the

proper proportions ol ingredients that go lomake he best fertilizers for every kind o{
crop. We have published a series of books,containing the litest researches »II this all»
important subiect, which we will send fríe
if you ask. Write now while you thip.k ciit to thc

GERMAN KAM WOHKS
Jicxr York-08 Nassau Mtrrrl, or

Atlanta. Oft.-8ft¡ South Uroad .Street.

\\M//
m

WELL BALANCED. ,

Your accounts cannot weil get lo a tan¬
gle if your money ia deposited with and
Bli payments made through the-

Farmers'
Loan and Trust Company,

Anderson, S. C. *
It is our business to tako care of yourbusiness-the banfeing part of it-add we

do lt with acouraoy that oomea from ex¬
perience.
Tba Bank.'?) past history is a guaranteefor the futur».
Deposits of any amount received.
Interest paid on deposits. Good bor¬

rowers and good depowltorswnnted.

GIN PHOSPHATE
GZjP j CURES

j KIDNEY
DISEASES

URINARY
AND

BLADDER
TROUBLES

FOR BflLft ST AU« '

DlGFDHoflRIES.

Pools' IM of Arin.
ANDEBS09, S. ?7.

We respectfully solicit ashare
ot your business.

NOTICE!
We want every man and women In the*United states interested in the euro ot

Opium, Whiskey or other drug habits,ol thor for themselves or friends, to havo
one of Dr. Woolley *s books on these dis*
eases. Write Dr. B.M. Woolley, Atlanta,Ga , Box 287, andoue will bosentyou free. -

G. H. GEIGEE,
ATTORÑffiY AT LAW,

A arDOBSON. 8. ?.

tlfUce «ver- P tnt OOlce.

ß-Ai- Monev to Toonil on Beal Estate.
April 18, IPO i 43ly ?

J L. SHERARD, *

ATTORNEY AT LA.W,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Office over Post Office BuildingMoney to lend on R ;al Estate.
Notice ot Final Settlement.
The undersigned, Executor of the

Estate nf Florence 8. Bussell, do-
ceased, hereby gives notion that he will
on the 17th of March, 1005, apply to
the Judge of Probate of Andereon Coun¬
ty, S. 0 , for a Fiual Settlement of said
Estate, and a discharge from bis ofllceas
Executor.

PAMES D. MoELROY, Kxeoutor.
Feb 15, 1905 Sô_S
Foley's Honey and Tßf
torchildren,safe,sure. No opiates.

HAIR BALSAWI JI '] Cleanse* «nd beautifies th« hast.
-J ( ll'romote» a loxurisnt growth.^?HKrtï>Jg|Nover Palla to llcstora. OrsyfiSSitoÄi^^^^vu/c»I»oalp diionVí ¿ ¡mir tilling.

Anyone (tending s sketch anddese^QQtekly ascertain our opinion freo w-notbef al
Invent » I« irchMily patentable. CMMBMi lions str'.ctii oonflSmtWH BBHHMOUman

i sent Uro. oldest awrier for aceurinir patents.. Jpiitej.ta taken th-"uch Munn A Co. reeelTi
MMtal notice, trltbou» enjrsro, In tho

Scientific ißnerica».
A hahdSOTnclr frustrated weekly. J*rM»t etr
enlniïuii ct a»y wlenium jotir.".a>t Terms, ts*.
,i.nr: fettr niontlu, «. hold by ulI newsdealer*


